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U A Prexy Lauds Agriculture

To Our Readers

We are pleased to present these re-
marks from Dr. John P. Schaefer, who
became president of the University of
Arizona on July 1, 1971. He replaced
Dr. Richard A. Harvill whose out-
standing career as chief administrator
of the University covered a 20 -year
period of unprecedented growth and
development in which our college
shared.

Tall, square shouldered President
Schaefer entered his new position

with the enthusiasm and with the out-
look of a young man on the move.
He brought to the office 10 years of
experience on the UA faculty first
as a member of the Chemistry depart-
ment and later as head of that depart-
ment. At the time of his presidential
appointment, he was Dean of the
College of Liberal Arts.

Harold E. Myers, Dean
College of Agriculture, and
School of Home Economics
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Since July when I became president of
the University of Arizona, I have visited
many communities in our state and listened
and talked to many of our citizens. It is
evident from these visits that our Univers
is playing a most responsible role in
development of this state's agricultural
dustry.

Active and clear channels of communica-
tions link all parts of the state to our agri-
cultural college and its 32 extension offices
and branch experiment stations. The free,
two -way flow of information through these
channels is the key to successful interaction
between ranchers and farmers and teachers
and scientists. This close cooperation and
teamwork has been a major factor in boost-
ing Arizona's average farm income far above
any other state and twice that of second -

ranked California.
From the time its Experiment Station was

organized in 1889, the University has worked
closely with Arizona's agricultural communi-
ties. As we travel about our 14 counties
today we can see much evidence of accom-
plishments brought about or supported by
our College of Agriculture.

Recently our researchers found that nar-
row row planting could boost cotton pro-
duction. UA agents and specialists helped
establish field trials so producers could com-
pare traditional, wide -spacing with the new,
close planting method.

Not many years ago virus disease threat-
ened Arizona's $35 million dollar year citrus
crops. To combat the disease nurserymen
and UA researchers teamed up with pro-
ducers to organize the blue tag, indexing
program that provides virus -free nursery
stock.

In UA laboratories plant scientists are
prying into water carrying systems of plar
They are searching for water efficient van
ties that will give top production with the
least amount of moisture.

Our livestock producers, troubled by rap-
idly rising land prices, find grazing ranges
being priced out of their reach. UA animal
scientists are studying confinement and
semi -confinement practices of dry lot cow -
calf units and irrigated pastures to ease the
cattleman's production problems.

Environment and pollution have been
watchwords around the college for many
years. Current research is aimed at deter-
mining the exact effects of pesticides on
man. Other investigations are concerned
with biological controls for diseases. Agri-
cultural engineers are constantly checking
crop management practices that will result
in less dust and erosion from wind and
water.

Several programs in our agricultural col-
lege are aimed at the health and comfort
of those who live in Arizona. Many of our
disadvantaged families are eating more tasty
and healthful meals today than they did only
a couple of years ago. Local aides, trained
and supervised by home economists from
the college, help these low- income families
select proper foods and prepare meals that
will provide healthy diets.

Other programs help communities find
resources to solve housing, recreation, in-
dustri al development and beautification pro-
grams.

Teaching in the College of Agriculture, as
well as the rest of the University, ke



pace with our rapidly changing society.
Agricultural students counsel with their
faculty advisers on a one -to -one basis. This
system at the UA is recognized as one of
0+ best in the country.

Z)ur
new agricultural internship program

3mbines practical experience in agribusiness
with academic study during a student's col-
lege career

Constant revision and addition of courses
keeps our agricultural curriculum relevant
to current needs and demands. New pro-
grams for undergraduates include food
science and technology, agricultural intern-
ship, animal health science, fisheries man-
agement and natural resources recreation.

As you might expect, our fall enrollment
this year of nearly 1600 undergraduate and
graduate students in agriculture and home
economics marks an all -time high.

Back in 1908 Liberty Hyde Bailey said,
"The college belongs to the people of the
state. It will justify its existence only as
it serves the people." We have the same
feelings today. With forethought and good
planning we will continue to grow and
maintain our high level of accountability
with the people throughout the state.

I appreciate this opportunity of visiting
with you about our College of Agriculture.
We are proud of its three divisions - Resi-
dent Instruction, Agricultural Experiment
Station and Cooperative Extension Service
- and the excellent work they are doing.

P
JOHN P. SCHAEFER, President
University of Arizona

University of Arizona President and his
family are featured on the cover of Pro-
gressive Agriculture in Arizona. With
daughters Susan, 7, (on the president's
lap) and Ann, 10, Dr. and Mrs. Schaefer
have shared an interest in camping, bird
watching, rockhounding, music or just

ging in the yard.

Electronic Farm Records
and Effective

Management Decisions
by John Wildermuth,

Scott Hathorn, Jr.,

Mudathir Ali Ahmend, dr

Charles Robertson*

It is not surprising, in view of the
frequently used Madison Avenue sales
techniques, that at this point in timeq P
some individuals still consider com-
puters as magical devices capable of
erasing human fallibility and to some
extent, even all of the problems asso-
ciated with decision making in the
agricultural firm. However, it was a
surprise for us to discover, based on
the preliminary results of our coopera-
tive research project involving farmers
who are currently keeping their farm
records on AMAP', that there may
still be more fantasy than fact in the
current use of electronic record -keep-
ing systems for a very practical pur-
pose namely as an aid to farm
planning. We are currently attempt-
ing to establish just how far into
mechanized farm planning it might be
practical to go. In the meantime, we
feel it is worthwhile to provide in-
terested readers with some general-
ized guidelines for evaluating elec-
tronic farm record -keeping systems.

The Promise of EDP May Be
Misleading

Effective decision making in any
business requires both an adequate

*John Wildermuth is Associate Professor of
Agricultural Economics, Scott Hathorn is
Extension Economist in Farm Management,
Mudathir Ali Ahmed is Research Associate
in Agricultural Economics, and Charles
Robertson is Extension Economist in Farm
Management.
AMAP, Arizona Management Accounting

Program, is an electronic record- keeping
system developed at the University of Ari-
zona under a cooperative agreement between
Cooperative Extension Service and several
large business firms. The accounting pro-
gram was previously titled MAP -72.

procedure for analyzing alternative
courses of action and the proper in-
formation to use in the decision pro-
cess. In this regard, the potential ap-
plications of electronic data processing
systems ( EDP) in agriculture offer
much promise. However, it is im-
portant that the computer is a tool
whose performance like that of a
tractor is dependent upon the con-
troller's ability to tell it what to do.
The point is well illustrated by the
following excerpt:

"Some years ago, a well -known
passage . . . was translated
by computer into Russian and
then from Russian back into
English. The words fed into
the machine were: `The spirit
indeed is willing, but-,:the flesh
is weak!' What came out from
the double translation was : `The
liquor is good, but the meat is
spoiled!' "2

Undoubtedly, most of you have, or
will come in contact with, output from
a computer processed accounting sys-
tem which could be equally as mis-
leading as the above translation if
you attempted to apply the program
output to your decision making pro-
cess. Two major factors are re-
sponsible for such difficulties. First,
the bulk of the electronic accounting
programs currently in use by both
public and private agricultural con-

2 Lampher, Buel F., "Summary of Current
Farm Management Applications Which
Utilize EDP Technology," Computer Use
in Farm Management Analysis and Produc-
tion Decisions, C.S.R.S., U.S.D.A., Washing-
ton, D.C., Aug. 1969, pg. 17.

(Turn to Page 4)
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FIGURE I. MAJOR SYSTEM COMPONENTS REQUIRED TO GENERATE BUDGET REPORTS.

COMPUTER DATA BASE AND CROP DATA

OPERATIONS POWER IMPLEMENT
M -S -L

PRE HARVEST
JOB RATES

HARVEST
JOB RATES

CROP

BUDGET
DATA

BUDGET

CALENDAR OF
OPERAT IONS

cerns in this nation were designed to
generate data primarily for financial
and tax purposes. Accounting con-
cepts such as cash flow, income state-
ment, and net worth are certainly
necessary for these purposes. But
programs developed with the primary
intent of substituting the computer for
bookkeeping labor do not provide a
sufficient data base for effective de-
cision making. To be an effective aid
to decision making, the program must
be based on an accrual, cost account-
ing system and carefully designed so
as to generate data sufficient from
both an accounting and a planning
standpoint.

The second major factor limiting
the usefulness of EDP for manage-
ment decision making is the nature
of the data base. Whether calcula-
tions are performed by hand or
machine, the results of these calcula-
tions are only as accurate and com-
plete as the original data fed into
them. Most agriculturalists, includ-
ing farmers, ranchers, and profes-
sional educators and researchers alike,
heretofore haven't found it necessary
or haven't had the required training
and vision to guarantee that farm rec-
ords are kept in sufficient detail and
accuracy to make them useful for de-
cision making purposes. To make
EDP data accurate and useful, a care-
fully designed system of data collec-
tion, capable of handling large vol-
umes of information, and producing

4
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SUMMARY

readable reports without confusion,
must be used.

EDP as an Effective Decision
Making Tool

The obvious question to be asked
at this stage is, "What specific pro-
gram capabilities and data are re-
quired to make EDP an effective de-
cision making tool ?" Unfortunatelÿ,
there is no one simple answer. Some
individual farm planning processes
may be so complex that they should
involve such intellectually appealing
analyses as linear programming and
simulation. On the other hand, there
are numerous farm planning situations
where alert management and decision
making require no more than simple
partial budgeting. A necessary input
for both of the above situations and,
in fact, all effective decision making,
is a detailed chronological listing of
all of the technical production coeffi-
cients and their associated per unit
cost ( i.e., a calendar of operations and
unit test budget ) for each and every
alternative enterprise that represents
a realistic alternative use of the given
set of resources constituting the firm
in question. The implied set of re-
quired farm records will be described
through discussion of a hypothetical
EDP planning system called "Budget."

As portrayed in Figure 1 to prepare
the required calendars of operations,
the computer data base must include

(1) a detailed list by enterprise of the
exact operations and physical in-
puts, (2) a list of all the power units
( tractors and self -propelled equi
ment and their corresponding varia
cost per hour of operation), (3)4;
list of all available implements and
associated variable cost per hour of
operations, (4) a listing of the ac-
complishment rates (hrs. /acre) asso-
ciated with all possible operation-

power unit -implement combinations
( preharvest, harvest, and hand ), and
( 5) a list of all the per unit costs
associated with all material, service,
and labor inputs. The EDP program
containing all of the above data
should, as the next logical step, be
capable of budgeting through all
possible alternatives to be investi-
gated such that the program gen-
erates a calendar of operations and
crop cost summary, i.e., Table 1.

An EDP program, such as BUDG-
ET, capable of generating a unit test
budget in as much detail as in Table 1
opens up numerous possibilities for
improving management's decision
making process. By simply changing
the basic data arrays, it would be
possible to evaluate the rewards asso-
ciated with as many possible alterna-
tive sets of production practices and
enterprises as desired. This is, d
course, subject to having availaPg
the necessary basic input and cost
data from a properly designed set of
farm records.

It is obvious that any attempt to
evaluate the economic rewards associ-
ated with alternative enterprises, prac-
tices, or farm plans must also include
the associated gross returns. Further,
the evaluation of the profit potential
of specific changes should involve an
incremental ( marginal) analysis of
both costs and returns simultaneously.
It is fairly safe to assert that any elec-
tronic record- keeping program cap-
able of generating cost data as out-
lined above will also be capable of
keeping returns data in comparable
detail. Thus making it possible to
undertake incremental comparisons
involving both costs and returns.

We must point out in summarizing
that this discussion is not meant to
imply that gross accounting data of
the type mentioned at the outset (i.e.,
cash flow on a total farm basis, a
total farm income statement, a net
worth statement, etc.) are to be dis-
regarded. Accounting data, thanks



Table 1: Example Unit Test Budget for Cantaloupes

Yield
cwt.

V-

Price
$8.06 /cwt.

Gross Returns
$967.20

Item

Labor and Machinery Inputs

Times
Over

Other Inputs

Fuel &
Labor Repair Kind & Quantity Cost Total Cost

hours dollars dollars dollars dollars dollars

Land Preparation & Plant
Land Plane 1 .37 .56 .68 1.24
Disc 3 .96 1.63 1.92 3.55
Plow 1 .91 1.55 1.65 3.20
Float 1 .08 .14 .07 .21
Harrow 2 .28 48 .28 .76
Plant 1 Custom (3 lbs. Seed) 6.00 12.00

Subtotal 20.96

Growing Cost
Cultivate 3 .97 1.65 1.20 2.85
Fertilize 2 .26 .44 .33 24 -24 -0 - 300 lbs. 26.25 27.02

45 -0 -0 - 150 lbs.
Pollination Custom 5.00
Insecticide & Application 3 Custom 27.00
Turn Vines 3 Custom 13.00
Hand Weed 2 Custom 20.00
Ditch Labor & Expense .87 1.36 .60 1.96
Irrigation Labor 6 3.5 5.25 5.25

Subtotal 102.08

Overhead Variable Costs
Additional Variable Costs 16.75
Interest on Variable Costs 4.95

Subtotal 21.70

Harvesting Costs
Harvesting & Marketing Contract ($2.50 /crate) 427.50

Subtotal 427.50

Total Variable Costs
(Excluding Water) 572.24

Cost-Return Summary
dollars

Water Costs - 3.5 Acre Feet 9.10
Total Variable Costs (Excluding Water) 572.24

Total Variable Costs 581.34

Returns Above Total Variable Costs 385.86

°Source: Agricultural Experiment Station Report 253, "Costs and Returns Data for Representative General Crop Farms in Arizona,"
September 1969, University of Arizona, pg. 98.

the I.R.S., are an absolute necessity.
The major point is this: an EDP ac-
counting capability does not guaran-
tee program sufficiency for effective
decision making. Effective decision
making involves foresight, not hind-
sight! The obvious questions to be

ed by every profit minded poten-
t/

tial EDP user intent on forward plan-
ning are:

(1) Can the accounting program
generate an exact cost -returns
breakdown for each and every
alternative enterprise on my
farm?

(2) Can the program also provide
me with an incremental analy-

sis involving various combina-
tions of these alternatives or
is a separate program required?

(3) Am I willing to put in the
extra effort to understand, set
up, and utilize such a system?

(4) Most obvious of all How
much is all of this going to
cost me?
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Fairchild Tangerines Need Both
Honey Bees

Pollinator Trees

by Joseph O. Moffett

and D. Ross Rodney*

Introduction
This study was undertaken to de-

termine the pollination requirements
of Fairchild tangerines. Furr (1964 )
developed this hybrid by crossing
Orlando tangelo and Clementine tan-
gerine. Krezdorn and Robinson
(1958) found that Orlando tangelos
have a greatly increased yield when
cross -pollinated. The other parent of
the Fairchild tangerine, Clementine
( Algerian) tangerine, needs cross -
pollination to produce a normal yield

/l; yçï
r,
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Fig. 1. - This Fairchild tangerine tree is caged with an Orlando tangelo. A colony of
honey bees is located between the trees. Other Fairchild trees were caged both to
include and exclude honey bees.

Table 1. Yield of fruit from Fairchild tangerine trees exposed to
different pollination at University of Arizona Yuma Mesa
Branch Experiment Station.

Yield (lb.) from

Repli-
cation

No.

Trees caged
to exclude
honey bees

Trees caged
with honey bees

Field
trees

Trees caged
with honey bees

+ Orlando
tangelo

1
2
3
4

Avg. /tree

o
o
o

<1
0

5
6
7
8

Avg. /tree

Not tested
,.

6

1969
Not tested

1970
25
o

10
11
12

6
11

o
36
13

16
23

8
15
16

( Oppenheimer, 1948 and Van Horn
and Todd, 1954) . Therefore, Reuther
et al. (1967) suggests that provisions
be made for cross -pollination of this
new hybrid until the facts can be
learned about its pollination require-
ments.

Material and Methods
The orchard used in the two-year

study (1969 -70) of pollination is lo-
cated at the University of Arizona

° Joseph O. Moffett is Entomologist with
the Entomology Research Division of the47 23 Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Depart -55 28 ment of Agriculture, and D. Ross Rodney is75 56 Horticulturist with the Agricultural Experi-92 25 ment Station and Department of Horticul-67 33 ture, University of Arizona.



Yuma Mesa Branch Experiment Sta-
tion where 99% of the insect cross -
pollination of citrus is done by honey

es Apis melli f era L. ( Moffett and

V dney 1971 ) . The Orlando tangelos
and Fairchild tangerines, both on
various rootstocks, were interplanted
in 16 rows of 12 trees per row in
March, 1966. Immediately to the
south were 11 rows of Red Blush
grapefruit; the other three sides were
adjacent to or near several other citrus
cultivars including Marsh grapefruit,
Lisbon lemon, Valencia orange, Ham-
lin orange, and Clementine tangerine.
Then in 1969, four of the Fairchild
tangerine trees were caged individ-
ually to exclude honey bees during
the blooming period. Also each of a
second group of four trees was caged
with both a colony of honey bees and
an Orlando tangelo tree. The cages
were placed over the trees immedi-
ately before flowering and removed
at the end of the flowering in both
years. In addition, four trees were
left uncaged and thus exposed to the
normal population of honey bees and
to the citrus cultivars. The weight of
the fruit harvested from each tree in
1969 was recorded ( Table 1) .

In 1970, the test was similar except
that four trees were caged with a

ony of honey bees, instead of being
ed so bees were excluded. Also

the weight of the harvest and number
of seeds per 10 fruit were recorded for
each tree ( Tables 1 and 2) .

A t test was used to compare each
treatment directly with all other
treatments. The data are shown in
Tables 1 and 2.

Results and Discussion
The data for all replicates are

shown in Tables 1 and 2. In 1969,
the four trees caged to exclude bees
produced only one fruit; those caged
with bees + Orlando tangelo pro-
duced a total of 62 pounds of fruit,
which was a significantly better yield
at the 1% level of confidence. Also,
in 1970, the trees caged with bees
and no pollinator tree produced only
one -third as much fruit ( 46) pounds
as the trees caged with a pollinator
tree + bees (132) pounds so the
combined treatment again gave a sig-
nificantly better yield (1 % level) .

The uncaged trees produced twice as
much fruit ( 269) pounds as trees
caged with Orlando tangelo + bees
(significantly better at 5% level) in
":?0, but in 1969, the uncaged trees

Fig. 2. - This Fairchild tangerine tree was not caged. Several other citrus cultivars
were nearby, and a moderately heavy population of honey bees was present to provide
cross- pollination.

had a slightly smaller ( not signifi-
cant ) yield ( 53 ) pounds than the
trees receiving the combined treat-
ment. ( The overall yield increased
from 1969 to 1970 because of the
normal growth of the young trees.)

In 1970, fruit from trees caged with
honey bees only had an average 2.2
seeds per fruit ( total 67 ), significant-
ly fewer (5% level) than fruit from
trees exposed to bees + tangelo ( 6.0
seeds per fruit; total of 240) . Also,
trees exposed to natural cross- polli-
nation had significantly more seeds
per fruit ( 21.5; total of 861) than
both other groups of trees at the 1%

level. Then, since more seeds per
fruit indicate good pollination, the
pollen of Orlando tangelo may be
partly incompatible with Fairchild
tangerine.

Conclusions
Growers of Fairchild tangerines

should interplant pollinator trees at
proper intervals in their orchards.
They should also be sure that the
population of honey bees is adequate
to provide good pollination.

Citrus cultivars other than Orlando
tangelos may be better pollinators of
Fairchild tangerines.

Table 2. Number of seeds in 10 fruit of Fairchild tangerines ex-
posed to different pollination practices at University of
Arizona Yuma Mesa Branch Experiment Station. 1970.

No. of seeds in fruit from

Repli-
cation

No.
Field
trees

Trees caged
with

honey bees

Trees caged
with honey bees

+ an Orlando
tangelo tree

1 215 25 91
2 198 No fruit set 63
3 222 10 51
4 226 32 35

Avg. /No.
seeds /fruit 22.5 2.2 6.0
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RISK &

DIVERSIFICATION

in Arizona
Crop Farm Planning

Part 1: The Principle of Increas-
ing Risk and Individual
Crop Net Income Vari-
bility Estimates

Farm size increases, technological
change, a tight money supply, and
government program changes are only
a few of the factors increasing the
complexity of the decision -making
process for Arizona farmers and agri-
businessmen.

Farmers face a number of problems
when deciding how to adjust their

8

operations in light of these develop-
ments. For example, if land is di-
verted from cotton production, lack
of experience in producing alternative
crops may limit the range of alterna-
tives the farmer has open to him or
make it very difficult for him to ra-
tionally evaluate the potential con-
sequences of a given crop rotation or
farm plan. Now, more than ever
before, farmers and other business-
men need reliable statistics and an
adequate procedure for analyzing al-
ternative courses of action in order to

°Associate Professor and former Research
Assistant in the Department of Agricultural
Economics; and Associate Professor in De-
partment of Water Resources, respectively.

make sound decisions.
The purpose of this article, the first

of three installments, is two -fold; (1)
to illustrate vis a vis the "Principle of
Increasing Risk" the importance of
allowing for risk and uncertainty in
crop farm planning, and (2) to pre-
sent estimates of the net income
variability associated with selected
crops grown in Arizona. Parts II and
III, forthcoming in the November -

December and January- February
issues respectively, will serve to docu-
ment the additional data and decision
making steps that are required for an
individual farmer to systematically
evaluate the potential consequences
of his existing or anticipated farming
situation.



by John Wildermuth,

Richard Shane &

Russell Gum*

The Principle of Increasing
Risk

The principle of increasing risk
tes that as a business is expanded

thehg t e use of borrowed capital,
the chance of the owner losing his
own capital ( i.e., going out of busi-
ness ) increases. Consider the case of
a farmer who with $250,000 of equity
capital borrows an additional $100,000
in order to increase the size of his
business and /or invest in new equip-
ment which will enable him to grow
a high -value vegetable crop and
thereby decrease his dependence on
cotton production. Further assume
that this decision was based on the
knowledge that on the average, such
a plan would lead to an after taxes
return of 25 percent on invested capi-
tal as opposed to the 15% now being
earned. The farmer's position be-
fore and after the acquisition of the
borrowed capital is summarized be-
low:

Before Reorganization:
83.3 percent Equity

Assets - Liabilities = Net Worth
$300,000 - $50,000 = $250,000

After Reorganization:
62.5 percent Equity

Assets - Liabilities = Net Worth
$400,000 - $150,000 = $250,000

The reorganized plan would indeed
result in a substantial gain under the
anticipated 25 percent increase in
asset value. Assuming the 15 and 25
percent return under the old and new
plan respectively, the reorganized
plan would lead to a $100,000 increase
in net worth whereas the old plan
would increase net worth by only
$45,000.

Before Reorganization
(15% Return)

Assets - Liabilities = Net Worth
$345,000 - $50,000 = $295,000

After Reorganization
(25% Return)

Assets - Liabilities = Net Worth
$500,000 - $150,000 = $350,000

The example appropriately illus-
trates the benefits that can be cap-
tured through the sound use of credit.
However, now let's assume as fre-
quently happens in a farming situa-
tion involving capital intensive high
value crops, that a combination of
forces largely beyond the farmer's
control, i.e., bad local weather, de-
pressed market prices, etc., results in
a bad year during the first year fol-
lowing reorganization. The effect of
a decrease in asset value comparable
to the expected return under each of
the two cases is given below:

Before Reorganization
(Assuming a 15% Loss)

Assets - Liabilities = Net Worth
$255,000 - $50,000 = $205,000

After Reorganization
(Assuming a 25% Loss)

Assets - Liabilities = Net Worth
$300,000 - $150,000 = $150,000

A farmer having experienced a bad
year as in the "before reorganization" ( Please Turn Next Page)

example would still have slightly over
80 percent equity and could probably
persevere without liquidating any of
his assets. Conversely, a farmer hav-
ing experienced a bad year as in the
"after reorganization" example would
have assets valued at $300,000, liabili-
ties of $150,000 and consequently only
50 percent equity. A farmer in this
position would undoubtedly find it
difficult to obtain adequate financing
to continue with the reorganized plan.
If the worst occurred and the farmer
was forced to liquidate a portion of
his assets, his financial position would
likely deteriorate even further as
forced liquidations rarely lead to a
"fair market" sales price.

Net Income Variability Estimates
for Selected Arizona Crops'

The above discussion dramatizes
the need for considering year to year
income fluctuations in farm planning.
For a couple of reasons, the net in-
come variability measures which will
be presented here do not in and of
themselves take account of all of the
factors which can cause year to year
income fluctuations. First, the study
on which this article is based assumes
that farmers generally recognize long -
run physical and economic trends such
as technological advances, inflation,
and price cycles. Recognizing these
long -run trends, the farmer planning
crop production for the year ahead is
more likely to view the "random"
element as a deviation from the "cur-
rent level" ( i.e. of prices or yields over
the last five years ) rather than as
deviation from the long -run mean.
Thus, our variability estimates are
measures of only the unpredictable
portion of total variability.

The second limitation results from
the nature of the data base used to
derive the variability estimates. Ari-
zona state price and yield data were
used to derive a historical per acre

' Net Income as used here refers to the net
returns above direct growing and harvest-
ing costs (variable costs) for each crop. Fixed
costs such as depreciation, taxes, and interest
on the investment have not been subtracted
as it is inappropriate to assign them to an
individual crop. Fixed costs will be intro-
duced in the whole farm analyses, Part III,
in this series of articles.
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More Risk &
Diversification

gross income estimate for each of the
thirteen crops analyzed for each year
in the study, 1960 -70.2 Similarly,
secondary data was used to derive
yearly estimates of the correspond-
ing per acre production and harvest
cost and thereby the per acre returns
above variable cost for each crop.3
Assuming that future variability for
these crops is closely related to past
variability, these estimates will serve
as realistic measures of the relative
riskiness of each crop. It must be
remembered that for certain farms or
areas within the state, the absolute
variability for any given crop may be
higher or lower depending upon spe-
cific climatic resource and economic
conditions.

The Variability Coefficients
The variability coefficient shows in

percentage terms the degree of ran-
dom or unpredictable variability rela-
tive to the current level of the item
in question. For example, the ran-
dom variation ( variation other than
long -term trends ) in the per acre net
income for Arizona upland cotton
over the past 10 years has been about
$34, while the current level ( average
over the last 5 years ) averages about
$210 per acre. The net income vari-
ability coefficient for Arizona upland
cotton is ($34 - $210) X 100% = 16
percent. Accordingly the average per

2 The data is taken from Arizona Agricul-
tural Statistics, 1966 through 1970. This
yearly publication is compiled by the Ari-
zona Crop and Livestock Reporting Service,
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Statistical
Reporting Service and published in co-
operation with Department of Agricultural
Economics, University of Arizona.

3 The cost estimates assume a "benchmark"
800 acre farm and were based on Mack,
Lawrence E., "Supplementary Material in
Support of Ph.D. Dissertation Entitled: Eco-
nomic Implications of a Dynamic Land and
Water Base for Agriculture in Central Ari-
zona," File Report 68 -2, Department of
Agricultural Economics, The University of
Arizona, October 4, 1968 and W ildermuth,
John, et al., "Updated Data for Arizona Crop
Farm Planning," File Report 69 -12, Depart-
ment of Agricultural Economics, The Uni-
versity of Arizona, December, 1970.
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Table 1. Ranking of Arizona Crops by Net Income Variability
Coefficients

Rank Crop
Average (% of Time)
Net Variability Net Income Greater Than (Iir

Income Coefficient 60% 70% 80% 90%

1 Cotton 210 16 201 192 181 166
2 Barley 21 18 20 19 18 16
3 Sugar Beets 97 29 90 82 73 61
4 Milo 27 34 25 22 19 15

5 Alfalfa 34 43 31 27 22 15
6 Carrots 506 47 445 380 304 198
7 Wheat 15 65 13 10 7 3
8 Onions 700 66 584 458 310 106
9 Spring Lettuce 473 68 392 304 200 58

10 Cantaloupes 258 71 212 162 103 22
11 Fall Lettuce 381 73 311 236 147 25
12 Watermelons 128 83 102 73 39 -8
13 Potatoes 159 87 124 87 43 -18

acre net income (1966 -70 estimated
average returns above variable costs )
and the corresponding variability co-
efficients are presented in data col-
umns one and two of Table 1.

The thirteen crops, selected on the
basis of current economic importance
and the availability of data, are
ranked according to the magnitude
of the variability coefficient. The
rankings in general correspond close-
ly with common knowledge concern-
ing the relative degree of risk of Ari-
zona crops, i.e. the vegetable crops
are bunched near the bottom of the
table. Thus, we state with some con-
fidence that the data does correctly
portray the degree of risk inherent in
the production of these individual
crops.

A better understanding of how the
information presented relates to the
principle of increasing risk can be
gained through study of data columns
three through six, Table 1. These
data show the net income level that
can be anticipated with varying de-
grees of probability. For example,
based on previous years, the net in-
come from cotton can be expected to
exceed $201 /acre only six years out
of ten, $192 seven years out of ten,
etc. Stated conversely, at least one
year out of ten the net income from
cotton will be $166 or less.

The significance of the variability
measures in terms of allowing for risk
in farm planning should now be ap-
parent. With the exception of cot-
ton, the crops with a high income
potential will lead to large year to

year income fluctuations. A farmer
must decide whether to produce:
( a) high income crops having a cor-
respondingly high risk of losses, (b)
lower risk crops having lower aver-
age income, or ( c) a combination of
high and low risk crops. New farm-
ers who have limited capital, or who
prefer not to gamble on high risk
crops, can choose crop combinations
which minimize risk and thus avoid
the short -run possibility of bankrupt-
cy. Established farmers, or those wf g
have high risk preference, may wishi
to concentrate on high risk crops be-
cause they believe that high possible
incomes may offset greater probabili-
ties of large losses.

Obviously, what has been presented
here is only part of the picture. The
selection of a cropping plan should
also involve the consideration of
agronomic and resource limitations as
they relate to crop interrelationships.
Further, as has already been estab-
lished the debt burden and farm fixed
costs should be of major concern. In
Part II, "Diversification and Control
of Income Variability," ( forthcoming
in the November -December issue) we
will present data ( comparable to the
individual crop data in this article)
for various crop diversification
schemes. Subsequently, in Part III,
"Allowing for Risk in Arizona Crop
Farm Planning," (forthcoming in the
January -February i s s u e ), we will
complete the process of illustrating
the practical application of the "Prin-
ciple of Increasing Risk" by intro-
ducing debt retirement and farm fixed
cost considerations.
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SALMONELLOSIS

widespread among man & animal

Salmonellosis, caused by a bacteri-
um called Salmonella ( sal- mon -ella ),
affects more animals and more people
than any other single disease com-
mon to man and animals and is the
most widespread bacterial environ-
mental pollutant known today. This
disease is of major concern to Arizona
and this nation's livestock and poultry
industries, public health officials,
regulatory agencies, and the proces-
sors of food items containing livestock
and poultry products.

The disease, in both man and ani-
als, is particularly infectious for the

extremely young, the old, and the de-
bilitated. East Coast residents were
reminded of its seriousness in July of
1970 when 26 deaths due to Sal-
monella infection occurred in a Balti-
more, Maryland, nursing home. News
accounts called attention to the fact
that poultry products are major ve-
hicles for Salmonella infections and
that livestock and poultry products
are major reservoirs for the disease.

During recent years salmonellosis
has been diagnosed with increasing
frequency. A part of this increase
can be attributed to improved meth-
ods of detection; however, with the
advent of large scale livestock and
poultry operations, the disease has
become widespread. Substantially
large numbers of animals are con-
fined in comparatively small areas in
this type of husbandry. These live-
stock concentrations mimic those of
foreign countries where salmonellosis
has caused extensive economic losses
to livestock and has been a serious
public health hazard since the turn

the century.
i

by Ned W. Rokey, D.V.M.*

The disease exacts a serious eco-
nomic annual toll to livestock and
poultry industries in this country. In
Arizona the disease is held responsible
for an estimated four million dollar
annual loss to the livestock feeding
industry. Death losses exceeding
fifty percent are not uncommon in
calves suffering from salmonellosis.

Laboratory studies in central Ari-
zona indicate that Salmonella can be
isolated from one out of every two
calves that die before three weeks of
age.

Although the disease may be spread
by feeds through the medium of con-
taminated animal by- products the
most common source of infection
through continued shedding of Sal-
monella organisms in excretions from
animals that have recovered from the
disease.

Infection in man can usually be
traced to eating contaminated foods
such as poultry, pork, milk products,
etc., that are improperly cooked or
inexpertly handled during prepara-
tion, cooking, and subsequent handl-
ing prior to consumption. In recogni-
tion that contamination of poultry
with Salmonellae is common, poultry
products used for school lunches are
accompanied by instructions for prop-
er handling, preparation, cooking, and
holding procedures to prevent trans-
mission of salmonellosis.

In October of 1970 the American
Animal Health Association Salmonella
Committee made the following recom-
mendation:

*Pathologist in Charge, Animal Pathology
Laboratory, Mesa Farm.

"The Committee recognizes the
work of Dr. Ned Rokey (Dr.
Rokey is a member of the AAHA
Salmonella Committee) in calling
attention to the apparent emer-
gence of variant Salmonellae that
ferment lactose and are not re-
covered by standard procedures
and techniques. This Commit-
tee directs that the American
Association of Veterinary and
Laboratory Diagnosticians review
91-68 and develop protocol for
conduct and application of flou-
rescent antibody tests for tissues
and feed ingredients."

The Committee also called at-
tention to the role that livestock and
poultry operations play in environ-
mental pollutions with Salmonellae.
Wastes from beef cattle, dairy farms,
poultry and swine operations are con-
sidered major sources of actual or
potential pollution of the environ-
ment with Salmonellae.

Diagnosis of salmonellosis is ex-
tremely difficult and is dependent up-
on demonstration of the "bug" in in-
fected tissues by laboratory examina-
tion. The symptoms of salmonellosis
may mimic other disease processes.

Salmonella is not only commonly
associated with scours ( diarrhea) in

( Turn to Page 16)
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Fourteen Tons of Alfalfa?
It has been produced!

by R. K. Thompson & M. H. Schonhorst*
Arizona Crop Reporting Service has

consistently reported annual average
Arizona alfalfa hay yields at less than
6 tons per acre. Farm magazine re-
porters and agriculture workers in
recent years frequently comment on
9 to 11 ton hay production of superior
ranches and operators. The gap seems
great. Is 14 -ton alfalfa possible?

In Retrospect

Prior to 1956, the varieties Hairy
Peruvian, Chilean, and African were
grown at the University of Arizona's
Mesa Experiment Station. Hay yields
exceeding 6 tons were sporadic. Some
progress was made using the variety,
African, until the influx of the spotted
alfalfa aphid in 1954 and 1955.

With the use of the quickly de-
veloped spotted alfalfa aphid resistant
variety, Moapa ( from African) and
response to limited use of phosphate
fertilizers, the yield probability rose
to about 9 tons hay per acre by 1961.

New high yielding varieties were
released; first Sonora in 1963, then in
1966, Mesa Sirsa with enhanced
aphid resistance, mildew tolerance
and greater yield potential. Their
use combined with an increased
awareness of the value of phosphorus
as a necessary adjunct to high yields
brought the yield probability to 12
tons per acre annually ( Table 1) .

Until 1970, there was more interest
than action in fertility programs to
boost yields. A fertility study was
initiated on the Mesa Branch Station
in the fall of 1969 comparing higher
phosphate levels, manure, trace ele-
ments and combinations thereof
( Table 2) . Two new alfalfa varieties
were released in 1970. Sonora -70 with
more stand longevity and Hayden
with increased production potential
and seedling tolerance to new bio-
types of the spotted alfalfa aphid.
For 1971, the yield probability at the
Mesa Experiment Station has passed
the 12 ton mark. A potential 14 tons
per acre per year yield is possible for
the first two years.

12

This Is the Way
Hayden, Mesa Sirsa and El Unico

are the best "publicly developed" va-
rieties available for southern Arizona.
They have the seedling vigor, winter
growing ability and yield potential for
14 ton alfalfa. They have spotted al-
falfa aphid resistance. With six dis-
tinct identified biotypes or strains of
the spotted alfalfa aphid, resistance is
a must. In variety plantings, Hayden
exhibited exceptional seedling toler-
ance to severe infestation of the spot-
ted alfalfa aphid in October 1970.

Regardless of how much vigor is
bred into an alfalfa variety, the ulti-
mate yield is determined by manage-
ment, both before and after planting
the seed. The best alfalfa yields are
produced on well drained, deep loam
soils that have a high capacity to ab-
sorb and hold water. Alfalfa is well
adapted to Arizona's alkaline soil. Soil
on the Mesa Experiment Station is
classified as a Laveen clay loam and
described by the Soil Conservation
Service as a light colored, deep, limey
soil.

Establishing the Stand
By the time an alfalfa stand is three

years old it may be irrigated over 40
times and harvested 25 times, there -
fore the land must be leveled and pre-
pared for easy irrigation and harvest.
Although soils at the Mesa Experi-
ment Station have good internal drain-
age, it has been beneficial to chisel 18
to 20 inches deep to break up soil
compaction from previous farming
operations. Treble super phosphate
( 45 % P2O5) was plowed down or
disked in deeply following plowing.

Alfalfa has responded well to phos-
phate fertilization. The common prac-
tice has been 200 pounds P2O5 as an
initial application with replenishment
annually for the life of the stand at
the rate of 10 pounds P2O5 for each
ton of hay harvested per acre. This
was approximately the amount of
*Research Associate and Professor, respec-
tively, Department of Agronomy and Plant
Genetics.

phosphorous removed by the crop.
Satisfactory results have been secured
where the total amount of anticipated
phosphorous removal was applied
ahead of planting.

We plant alfalfa about October 1,
after night temperatures start to cool
and to take advantage of the still
warm daytime temperatures of early
fall for rapid growth of healthy,
strong seedling plants. The result is
earlier spring harvests and a longer
production year.

Certified seed at the rate of 20
pounds per acre was planted on a
firm, smooth seedbed, usually follow-
ing a pre -plant irrigation. The irri-
gation sprouts weeds, reveals high and
low spots in the field which need
releveling and firms up the seedbed.
Because the presence of Rhizobium
bacteria is necessary to fix nitrogen
from the air for use of the alfalfa
plant, innoculation is necessary un-
less the field has a history of alfalfa
production. Pg

After working the surface lightly
the seed may be drilled through the
dry surface mulch into moisture and
the surface firmed by cultipacking or
harrowing to hold the moisture for
germination. Because of the careful
planning and timing necessary, this
method generally is not practical. If
the seedbed became too dry for
germination and emergence, the seed
was broadcast on the surface. Various
methods of distributing the seed uni-
formly are used. Seeding is followed
by a harrow or cultipacker for very
shallow seed coverage and a gentle
irrigation to avoid washing. Ponding
of water is avoided. Even without
ponding on heavy soils, crusting will
usually follow. A light second irri-
gation is then desirable to wet the
soil surface and insure good seedling
emergence.

Further irrigation at this time can
be detrimental. Enough water should
have been supplied in the pre -plant
irrigation and irrigating up to wet the
soil deeply and supply the young
plants with enough moisture to pe



Table 1. Four -year summary of forage production of four alf alf as
planted in border -size plotsa on October 25, 1963, at the
University of Arizona Mesa Experimental Farm.

1.,, ,
Yrariety

Weight of 12% moisture hay in tons per acreb
1964 1965 1966 1967

SW -17
Mesa - Sirsa
EI-Unico
Moapa

13.5
12.8
12.6
11.4

14.1
13.3
12.9
12.0

10.2
10.2
10.0
9.2

7.2
8.1
7.4
6.5

Total
45.0
44.4
42.9
39.1

a Average plot size was 7,500 square feet.
b Average yield obtained from three replications; eight harvests were obtained each of the
four years of harvest.

deep root growth and considerable
top growth. Subsequent irrigations
will usually not be needed for some
time and then only enough for normal
growth. Excessive irrigation should
be avoided.

Production Management
More than 50 percent and often 60

percent of the total annual hay pro-
duction is in the four months, April
through July. Cutting at the opti-
mum time, particularly during this
period, is vital because root storage is
the key to hay production. When
growth accelerates after cutting, there
is a rapid decline of total carbohy-
drates in the roots until a minimum is
..eached, perhaps 20 days after cut-

)g. The maximum accumulation
'VIII occur near the full bloom stage.

Although the largest yield of di-
gestible protein and total digestible
nutrients may be in the bud and early
bloom stage, respectively, the total
yield of top growth is greater for al-
falfa cut later in maturity. Cutting
practices which are favorable to high
food storage are also favorable to
crown bud development and healthy
vigorous plants. Conversely, alfalfa
cut at too frequent intervals results in
plants with low root carbohydrate
storage and less vigor which are more
susceptible to disease and scald.

It is important to synchronize the
irrigation schedule with the needs of
the soil and the plants. Our practice
for the April to July growth period on
the Mesa Experiment Station has been
to wait about one week after cutting
to allow regrowth to start, then two
irrigations of 5 inches per acre are
applied two weeks apart. ( Regrowth
refers to the development of new buds
at the base, or crown, of the plant. )
The second irrigation is applied 10
days before cutting.
11`The rest of the year is quite variable

in growing conditions and the irriga-
tion schedule must be adjusted ac-
cording to season, rainfall, and harvest
dates. Excessive soil moisture at
harvest is avoided. Weight of harvest-
ing machinery induces compaction
and results in retarded and uneven
growth. During winter when day
lengths are short the plants normally
do not bloom. A good indicator for
determining when to harvest is the
one to two inch growth of the buds
at the crown. If the alfalfa is cut
when this new growth is higher than
two inches it will remove the new,
immature growth and thereby weaken
the plant.

Cutting when the regrowth is one
to two inches in height seems to be
a practical rule of thumb for the entire
year. In August and September al-
falfa tends to bloom before crown
buds begin to grow. If summer rains
occur irrigations may be reduced to

immediately after cutting may be
detrimental. Saturated soil condi-
tions during hot weather foster scald
injury and root rot organisms which
can deplete alfalfa stands rapidly.
Damage is usually greater in plants
that have been cut recently.

Alfalfa, when grown in thick stands,
is a highly competitive crop. The
heavy shade produced by the alfalfa
plant, plus frequent mowing, usually
control most weeds. Thin stands
should be plowed under, or the stands
should be re- established.

Proper seedbed preparation, fertili-
zation, harvesting and insect and
disease control favor the growth of
alfalfa and therefore increase its abil-
ity to compete with weeds. Effective
weed control in other crops in the ro-
tation will reduce the incidence of
weeds in alfalfa. If vigorous growth
of alfalfa cannot be maintained dur-
ing mid summer, annual weeds may
become a serious problem unless irri-
gation is withheld. If areas at the
end of the field become weedy they
should be mowed, sprayed or culti-
vated. When weeds become estab-
lished on border ridges, disc, or spray
with an herbicide.

The seemingly endless number of
details involved in maximizing alfalfa
production brings to mind the old
adage, "A chain is not stronger than
its weakest link." There are many
links in the alfalfa production chain.
Weak links in the areas of yield po-

Table 2. First year of production for Mesa -Sirsa alfalfa fertility
study planted in border -size plotsa on October 11, 1969,
at the University of Arizona Mesa Experimental Farm.

Fertilizer treatment Average yield in tons per acre
per acre 12% moisture hay in 1970

400 lbs. treble super phosphate
10 ton barnyard manure 13.5
400 lbs. treble super phosphate 13.0
200 lbs. treble super phosphate 12.6
2 ton Stimulus

(trace elements)
12.0

Check (No fertilizer applied) 11.4

a Average plot size was 7,500 square feet.

one application. From November to
March little or no bloom may be found
when new growth is two inches. One
good irrigation between harvests is
sufficient for this period.

Sufficient moisture should remain
in the soil after cutting for rapid
growth. Lack of moisture at this time
could injure the buds and force plants
to regenerate new buds. Watering

tential and insect control have been
strengthened, exposing other weak
links in such areas as plant nutrition,
soil and water management and al-
falfa diseases. Research continues to
strengthen the chain for even greater
production.

Yes, 14 tons of alfalfa hay per acre
are within the reach of any progressive
farmer in southern Arizona.
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Elevations

Area I

Area II
Area III
Area IV

Area V

-\
IIIIIIIIIIIM

o-1000 ft.

1000-2000 ft.

2000-3000 ft.

3000-4000 ft.

4000 ft. & above

Characteristics of

Wheat Varieties
by Robert E. Dennis, Arden D. Day,

Ernest B. Jackson & Rex K. Thompson*

Crop Areas of Arizona by Elevations

Table 1. Characteristics of Wheat Varieties Grown in Arizona.
Plant Straw Seed

Variety Height Strength Color

Acreages planted to wheat in Ari-
zona have recently increased dra-
matically as a result of the develop-
ment and introduction of higher
yielding varieties. Most of the state's
crop is grown for livestock feed.

*Agronomist, Cooperative Extension Service;
Agronomist, Associate Agronomist, and Re-
search Associate, Agricultural Experiment
Station, respectively.

Maturity
Awn
Type

Spring Varieties'
INIA 66
Maricopa
Pitic 62
Ramona 50
Siete Cerros 66
Sonora 64
Super X

Winter Varieties2
Nugaines
Turkey Red

Med -Short Med - Strong Red Early Awned
Medium Med - Strong White Mid- season Awned
Med -Short Med - Strong Red Mid- season Awned
Med -Tall Medium White Early Awnless
Med -Short Med- Strong White Med -Late Awned
Short Strong Red Early Awned
Med -Short Med- Strong Red Med -Late Awned

Short Strong White Late Awned
Med -Tall Poor Red Mid- season Awned

1 Spring varieties are usually planted in the fall at elevations below 3,000 feet and in the spring at higher elevations.
2Winter varieties are planted in the fall at the higher elevations.

Table 2. Names and Characteristics of Bluebir d Wheats Developed by Centro Internacional de
Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo' (CIM MYT) .

Bluebird Height Seed
No. Name (Inches) Color Maturity

1 Nuri 70 38 White Slightly earlier than Siete Cerros.
2 Yecora 70 30 White 3 to 4 days later than INIA 66.
3 Saric 70 Varies Red 7 days later than Siete Cerros &

some light sensitivity2
4 Cajeme 71 34 Red 7 days later than Siete Cerros &

some light sensitivity2

1 This information provided by Arthur Klatt, Plant Breeder, Centro In ternacional de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo.
2Reaction to light needs further study.
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However, a significant amount is
marketed for milling and a part of the
acreage is used for winter pasture,
green- chopped feed or hay.

v;`Wheat fits well into most crop ro-
tations used in Arizona.

At lower elevations, wheat often
follows cotton, but it may follow al-
falfa, sorghum, safflower or other
crops. When alfalfa stands are estab-
lished following wheat there is ade-
quate time for land levelling, seedbed
preparation and pre -irrigation.

At higher elevations, such as Areas
IV and V shown on the map, winter
wheat usually is planted in Septem-
ber or October, and spring wheat in
February or March. When used in
this manner it must follow a crop
which will be harvested early enough
to permit seedbed preparation and
timely planting.

The length of growing season is re-
duced by about 30 days for each
1,000 feet increase of elevation in
Arizona. Date of planting, variety
choice and other factors concerned
with the production of wheat there-
fore vary with elevation.

For spring wheats the following
varieties have performed well in

'pas I, II, and III of the map shown
this page : Siete Cerros 66, Super

X, INIA 66, Maricopa, Sonora 64 and
Pitic 62.

In Area V the winter wheats such
as Nugaines and Turkey Red and
spring wheats as suggested above for
Area IV have been found to be well
adapted.

The choice of variety is probably
the most important decision made by
the grower. However, the real po-
tential of any variety is only achieved
when a proper combination of cul-
tural and other practices is used.

Factors of special importance in-
fluencing wheat yields are date of
planting, fertilization and irrigation
practices. Early varieties may usually
be planted slightly later than those
classed as later maturing. In general,
varieties having the latest maturity
have the highest yield potential.

Your County Extension Agent is an
excellent source of information con-
cerning optimum dates of planting,
and other cultural practices for wheat

each elevation.

Damping - off of Tomato Seedlings
in Commercial Hydroponic Culture

by Michael E. Stanghellini dr J. D. Russell'
An illustration of how damaging a

damping -off disease can be in hydro-
ponic culture of tomatoes occurred
recently in a commercial operation.
In this instance, up to 100 percent of
the seedlings died shortly after be-
ing transplanted into hydroponic beds.
The most common symptom consisted
of water -soaked lesions on the stem
at or just below the water line. ( see
arrow, Figure 2) . Stems of severely
affected plants were completely gir-
dled which caused a wilting and
collapse of the seedlings. Examination
of young tomato plants in the seedling
nursery showed that approximately
5% of the seedlings exhibited similar
symptoms prior to transfer to hydro-
ponic beds. Isolations made from af-
fected portions of dead and dying

1

subsequently showed that the fungus
was capable of causing severe seed-
ling damping -off of several tomato
varieties.

Damping -off of tomato seedlings by

- 7 ose,40.0./.4.,.*¡,40

Top photo shows survival structures (oospores) of P. aphanidermatum in infected
tomato roots. In bottom photo the root structure at left is healthy while that at
right is infected with P. aphanidermatum. Arrow points to necrosed stem.
plants consistently yielded Pythium
aphanidermatum, a fungus recognized
as one of the major causes of post -
emergence death ( damping -off ) of
tomato seedlings. Pathogencity tests

*Assistant Plant Pathologist in Department
of Plant Pathology, and Extension Specialist
and Research Assistant of the Cooperative
Extension Service, respectively.

P. aphanidermatum is favored by con-
ditions of high soil temperature and
high soil moisture. During the sum-
mer months, bed temperature of hy-
droponic grown tomatoes approached
94 degrees F. High bed temperature
coupled with periodically saturated
bed conditions provided an optimum

(Turn to Page 16)
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Salmonellosis Widespread .. .
( from Page 11)

calves, but also occurs as a general-
ized infection infecting all of the
body organs. In the latter form it is
commonly known as "enteric fever."
This form may result in pneumonia,
gastritis, gall bladder infection, or
even encephalitis.

Studies carried out by the Uni-
versity of Arizona Animal Pathology
Laboratory at Mesa, Arizona, indi-
cate that certain Salmonella strains
have developed resistance to many of
the antibiotics commonly recommend-
ed for use.

These studies also indicate that cer-
tain Salmonella strains have under-
gone genetic changes and have de-
veloped characteristics which resem-
ble other enteric bacteria making their
identification extremely difficult.
These variant Salmonellae cannot be
detected by standard microbiologic
procedures. University researchers at
the Mesa Animal Pathology Labora-
tory have developed a fluorescent
antibody test capable of identifying
these variant strains.

Livestock and poultry feeds con-
taining Salmonellae are now consid-
ered adulterated and are illegal un-
der federal law. The American Ren-
derers Association, in cooperation with
the USDA, has undertaken a program
to eliminate Salmonella from rendered
animal by- products. The program has
achieved a marked decrease in the
number of contaminated samples.

Pasteurization effectively kills Sal-
monella organisms. This procedure is
commonly used on food products such
as milk, eggs, and products destined
for confectionary use that lend them-
selves to pasteurization. Prevention
of contaminated meat products is de-
pendent upon sanitary practices in
slaughtering and processing establish-
ments.

Prevention of salmonellosis in live-
stock and poultry operations is de-
pendent upon strict sanitary proced-
ures : separating animals from their
excretions, detection and elimination
of carrier animals, and control of

16

flies, rodents, and wild birds that can
mechanically transmit the infection,
and decentralization of livestock and
poultry concentrations.

(sr

Immunization with dead Salmonella
vaccines has not proved to be very
satisfactory as a method of preven-
tion.

Damping - off
( from Page 15)

environment for the rapid spread of
the fungus throughout the entire
planting after it was introduced into
the beds on infected nursery stock.

Death of transplanted tomato seed-
lings has been a problem only during
the hot summer months. However,
the fungus was also isolated from
necrotic roots of `apparently healthy'
mature plants grown during the
cooler months of the year. This indi-
cates that the fungus, while not caus-
ing death of the plants, is capable of
retarding root development. In ad-
dition, the fungus persists in crop resi-
dues remaining in the beds after
harvest and therefore poses a threat
to future plantings unless corrective
measures are taken.

Elimination of the fungus from in-
fested beds can be accomplished by
chemical treatment of the beds with
methyl bromide, chloropicrin, or sodi-
um N - methyldithiocarbamate dehy-
drate ( Vapam, VPM ) .

: * Once the
fungus has been eliminated from the

PROGRESSIVE

AGRICULTURE

IN ARIZONA

beds, reintroduction can be prevented
only through a coordinated program
of sanitation and the use of pathogen-

free nursery stock. Since P. apha-
nidermatum is a common soil -borne
fungus found in most agricultural soils
throughout the Salt River Valley, the
use of steam or chemically - treat-
ed nursery propagating media is of
paramount importance in the produc-
tion of pathogen -free seedlings. Direct
seeding into treated propagating
media will be effective only if fol-
lowed by a strict sanitation program.
Raised and clean rearing benches, dis-
infestation of tools and equipment,
and a minimum of plant handling are
essential to the maintenance of patho-
gen -free stock. Additional informa-
tion on the maintenance of pathogen -
free stock can be obtained from the
following publication: K. F. Ba

g[ed.]. 1957. The U. C. system
producing healthy container-grown
plants. Calif. Agr. Exp. Sta. Ext.
Manual 23. 332p.

**Trade names used in this publication are
for identification only and do not imply en-
dorsement of products names, or criticism of
similar products not mentioned.
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